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Russian America.

RUSSIAN AMERICA.
ITS PHYSIcAL CHARACTERISTICS AND NATIVE TRIBES.

IT is doubtful if there be a spot on the
globe that can truly be called useless.
An observant hind may always perceive
much that is beautiful, as well as much
that is useful, and we who have voyaged in
many distant regions notice this every-
where. Neither arctic nor antarctic climes
are so barren as generally supposed.
Mines of wealth - even if not always
similar to what exists in civilized life-
abound in them, and statistics prove that
an abundant return is generally found for
liberal enterprise in those -quarters.
Greenland, under the wise administration
of the Danish king, is an instance of what
may be done; and Russian America can
undoubtedly become the same, if proper-
ly ruled. What the prospects are of mak-
ing it not only a useful, but ultimately a
valuable acquisition to the United States,
may perhaps be gathered from the fol-
lowing information concerning it.

The boundaries and extent of the new
Territory are as follows: Commencing
from the southernmost point of the island
called Prince of Wales, which point lies
in the parallel of 54° 40' north latitude,
and between the 131st and 133d of west
longitude, meridian of Greenwich, the
said line shall ascend to the north along
the channel called Portland Channel, so
far as the point of the continent where it
strikes the fifty-sixth degree of north lati-
tude. From this last-mentioned point
the line of demarcation shall follow the
summit of the mountains situated parallel
to the coast as far as the point of inter-
section of the one hundred and forty-first
degree of west longitude of the same
mneridian, and finally from the point of
intersecting the said meridian line of the
one hundred and forty-first degree in its
prolongation as far as the Frozen Ocean.
With reference to the line of demarcation
laid down in the preceding article, it is
understood-first, that the island called
Prince of Wales Island shall belong
wholly to Russia, and now, by this ces-
sionwholly Vo the United States; second,

that whenever the summit of the mog-
tainswhich extend in a direction parallel
to the coast from the fifty-sixth degree of
north latitude to the point of intersection
of the one hundred and forty-first degree
of west longitude shall prove'to be at the
distance of more than ten marine leagues
from the ocean, the limit between the Brit-
ish possessions and the line of coast which
is to belong to Russia, as above mentioned
-that is to say, the limit to the posses-
sions ceded by this Convention-shall be
formed by a line parallel to the winding
of the coast, and which shall never ex-
ceed the distance of ten marine leagues
therefrom. The western limit, within
which the territories and dominions con-
veyed are contained, passes through a
point in Behring's Straits on the parallel
of sixty-five degrees thirty minutes north
latitude, at its intersection by the meri-
dian which passes midway between the
islands of Krusenstern, or Ignaalook and
the island of Ratmanoff, or Noonarbook,
and proceeds due north without limita-
tion into the same Frozen Ocean. The
same western limit, beginning at the same
initial point, proceeds thence in a course
nearly southwest through Behring's
Straits and Behring's Sea, so as to pass
midway between the northwest point of
the island St. Lawrence and the south-
east point of Cape Cho&skottki to the me-
ridian of 172? west longitude. Thence,
from the intersection of that meridian in
a southwesterly direction, so as to pass
midway between the Island of Attou and
the Copper Island of the Kormanddorski
couplet or group in the North Pacific
Ocean, to the meridian ' of 193 degrees
west longitude, so as to include in the
territory conveyed the whole of the Aleu-
tian Islands east of that meridian.

Taking the coast-line to begin with,
there are numerous islands fringing the
mainland, with several excellent harbors
and places of shelter. Inside of these
islands, vessels can navigate with perfect
safety to the Aleutian Archipelago, and
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thence, in the summer season, northward
through Behring's Strait, round Point
1Jarrow to the Mackenzie River, with far
l.ss obstruction from ice, than on the
east about Hudson or Baffin Bay. In-
deéd light draught vessels may coast the
wholèline of territory, with rarely any
great *,pediment, and, as the Mackenzie
is navig\ble for 1000 miles, for even large
ships, so tay the Colville River yet be
found capable of conveying craft on its
waters near;to the Yukon, or Kvihpak.

On the southern coast, the scenery is
magnificent. Densely timbered moun-
tains, with several fne rivers and noble
inlets breaking through the gaps, meet
the eye. The Steeken, or St. Francis
River, in latitude, 561° is the first stream
we meet of any importance, and is jiavi-
gable for nearly 200 miles. Gold has been
found in its neighborhood, but whether
sufficient to pay for working there, until
better settled, is a question. Game and
fish, however, are abundant, as indeed
may be found througbout the whole ter-
ritory.

r Beyond the Steeken are met several
other rivers coming from the interior, and
some of them connecting by lakes. These
streams and water-channels are import-
ant, and future exploration will no doubt
discover them to be far mhore valuable
than as known now. Indeed, the whole
System of water communication in that
region is better than ordinarily supposed.

The British Hudson Bay Company has
long leased the strip of land on the sea-
coast between Fort Simpson and Cross
Sound. It runs inland for about 30 miles,
and was originally rented at 2,000 otters
a year, but has latterly been paid for at
a sum of £1,500 sterling per annum.

New Archangel (Sitka), the principal
Russian settlement, is on the Island of
Baranor, and has a fine harbor, in lati-
tude, 5710, longitude 13740. Here, the
mean temperature in summer is 57°, and
in winter 34°. Indeed, the whole coast
of Northwèst America is very much
imilder than on the Atlantic board in the
same latitudes. An examination of the
charts of Professor Dove wil show that
41° Fah. is the equal annual mean tem-
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perature about Sitka, 36Y° for the mean
annual temperature just nortli of St.
Elias, which has its isochimal Une of 32°
running o New York; 32° the mean
annual temperature in latitude 64°; and
23° in latitude 69° N

With reference te the southern por-
tion of these territories, the following ex-
tract from officil ,reports in the British
House of Commons, shows its value: "At
Fort Simpson, on Mackenzie River, five
hundred miles from sea-coast, on a large
island of deep alluvial soil, farming was
unusualy successful. There were regular
crops of barley, regular cattle, and a very
good garden. That is in about latitude
62. Barley grew there very well indeed."
-Lefroy H. B. Report, 18, 246.

Beyond the Peninsula of Aliaska there
are fine rivers running into the sea from

Âthe far interior, but the most noble of
them all is the Kvihpak, which enters
the ocean by several mouths south of Cape
Romans, off Norton Sound. This splen-
did stream is navigable for steamers full
a thousand miles, where it -receives the
Rat or Porcupine River, flowing from near
the lower part of the Mackenzie, and the
Yukon coming from the south-east. The
Hudson Bay Company have a port called
Fort Yukon, at the junction of the IRat
and Yukon with the Kvihpak. About
the region of Fort Yukon, travelers and
official evidence prove that there is min-
eral wealth to be found greater in value
than all the returns of the fur trade. Bar-
ley is grown there, and also at Fort Nor-
mani, in latitude 64°031', where oats and
potatoeshave likewise been raised. Butin-
dependent of all this, the valuable whale-
fishery to the north of Russian America,
and about the mouth of the Mackenzie
River, deserves particular notice. The
Mackenzie, it is true, belongs to British
dominion, but as it is a river of great im-
portance, navigable, without obstruction,
to the Great Slave Lake, one thousand
miles from the sea, it commands especial
attention. As for the whale-fishery, an
official navy report from Washington a
few years back, stated that "a trade had
sprung up by the capture of whales to the
north of Behring Strait, of more value to
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the United States than all the commerce
with what is called the East, and in two
years there had been added to the na-
tional wealth, from this source alone, more
than eight million dollars."

With reference to the minerals, Sir John
Richardson says: "I have little doubt of
many of the accessible districts abound-
ing in. metallic wealth of far greater value

Nhan all the returns which the fur trade
/can ever yield." In fact, the whole of
the Mackenzie River Valley-and from
that testimony we can equally judge of
the other localities west-is a mass of min-

ais, the banks of the.river being com-
pose of deep beds of bituminous shale as-
soci d with alum and beds of iÉon clay.
The *1 is, in' parts, actually plastie with
th tran usion of mineral tar. Mr. Is-
bis o n drove a pole into one of the
natura pits in which it occurs, ten feet
deep without finding any bottom. The
river itself is of great depth, and will ad-
mit vessels of the largest class.

On some of the newly-discovered is-
lands, northward, the natives were found
to have all their implements made of cop-
per, their spears and arrows barbed with
the same, the ore being remarkably fine.

At the south-east corner of Norton
Sound, upon a peninsula, is situated Fort
St. Michael, or Michaelowski, a principal
Russian port, and several other ports are
on the Kvihpak, the Darabin, and along
the coast. , *

The north.ern part of the territory, about
the coast, is low and full of small lakes or
pools of fresh water to a distañce of about
fifty miles from the shore, where the sur-
face becomes undulating and hilly, and,
further south, mountainous. The level
part is a peat-like soil covered with
moss and tufty grass, interspersed with
brushwood, perfectly free from rocks and
Stones, and only a little gravel is occasion-
ally seen in the beds of rivers. The bones
of the fossil elephant and other animals are
found in many localities, particularly in
Escholtz Bay.

The land is intersected by several riv-
ers Which frequently unite, or so conneet
by channels, that large boats can go from
bay to bay without risking the sea pass-

age. Four of the largest of these rivers
take their rise far to the souths-east, in a
mountainous country, inhabited by the In-
dians. The most northernly is the Kang'-
e-a-nok, which, after receiving on itsriglit
bank two tributaries, flows northward,.
and, at about one hundred miles from the
se, divides into two streams, the one
known as the Colville, which is two miles
wide at its mouth, and the other as the.
Tu-tu-a'-ling, or Kok. This latter flows
through the level country nearly due west
into Wainwright Inlet, ninety miles south-
west of Point Barrow.

'he Mu-na-tak is the next large river,
and has its source close to that of the Col-
ville, going to the west, direct through the
country until, with a curve, it fails into
Hotham Inlet, Kotzebue Sound. By the
natives, itis considered their most import-
ant river, as boats can ascend it and be
transported across the intervening land to
the Colville in two days.

The river Ko'-wak is next in size and
importance, and is prized for a few min-
eral substances procured in its neighbor-
hood. The Si'-la-wik comes next, and
empties into a large lake which communi-
cates with the eastern extreme of Ho-
tham Inlet. This lake is twenty-five miles
in length from east to west, and fifteen in
breadth from north to south, of an irreg-
ular oval form.

Large pine-trees border these rivers in
many parts, especially at their embouch-
ures. Some that were measured had a
girth of sixty inches at not less than six
feet from the ground.

There are many settlements of natives
at, or near these rivers, and along the
couat; but the principal are at Point Bar-
row, Cape Smyth, Point Hope, and Cape
,Prince of Wales. This latter, or close to
it, at King-ing, or King-a-ghee, is the
great trading-place with the Asiatic or
Tehoutki tribes who, after midsummer,
cross tie straits in boats from East Cape
to the Diomede Islands, and thence to the
Cape. Fromthere, after tradingwith the
people belonging to the Southern Dis-
tricts, the boats proceed along the shore
of Kotzebue Sound until the highi land
near Cape Krusensten comes into view,
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when they stèer by it for Se-su-awling, at walrus, four different sorts of seal, the'
the mouth of the ' Nu-na-tak. At thie bear and some small fish from the sea;
place, towards the latter end of July, peo- while the inlets and rivers yield them
ple from all the coasts and rivers, to a the salmon, the herring, and the smelt,
great distance, meet, and an extensive besides other fish; and, on the land, be-
barter takes place amidst feasting, danc- sides abundance of bernes and a few edi-
ing, and other enjoyments. hie roots, are obtained the reindeer, the

From Se-su-a-ling the Nu-na-tak peo- imna (an animal which nearly answers
ple now carry the goods into the interior, the description of the argali, or Siberian
and finally descend the Colville, where sheep), the hare, the brown or black bear,
the tribes from Point Barrow on the west, wolverin.es and martens, the Wolfthe
and others from the east, meet for a fresh lynx, blue and ;black foxes, the beaver,
scene of barter and amusement. Thus muskrats, and lemmings. Iu-summer,
the Nu-na-tak people become the prin- birds are very -umeroiis, particuiarly
cipal carriers, and import from Kokh'-lit' geese in the interir, and ducks on the
Nuna, as they call Asia, the Russian goods coast. Biack-1éad and several varieties of
most in demand. stones for making whetstones, arrow-

These natives are mixed Tchoutki and heads, labrets, and for striking fire, are
Esquimaux, and exclusively dweli along produce of the land and articles of barter.
the coast and within a district included In the summe? months the available re-
by a line drawn from the mouth of the sources of gane, Samon, whaies, seai,
Colville to the deepest angle of Norton etc., as well as fruit, are enormous. Voy-
Sound. Their number does not exceed agers have occasionaîly obtained large
2,500 souls, all of whom are akin in form, quantities for the merest trifle in compar-
features, lan guage, dress, habits and pur- ison, and Sir Edward Beicher states that
suits. For their support, they have seve- on two visits, the resuits of bartering
rai vatieties of the whaie, the narwahe, were as follows:

For 1 cutter load of salmon-about one ton-was givend lb tobacco.
1s a c b eider duck-e sdton-af

610lbs. solid venison.........olv e 1 kife to 4 pence.
7 haunches venîson...........e . 1 string beads = 1 cent.
1 sealskin full of reindeer fat = to 60 Ibs. "
2 very large swans . . . . . . . 1 lb tobacco.

The same officer remarks: "All their
clothes, finery-indeed, I may add, very
delicate embroidery-are executed by the
women, and our musemus attest the beau-
ty of their designs, as well as the extreme
delicacy of their manufacture. Can we
then allow for a moment, that males as
well as females, possessing such taste and
aptitude for invention, are not in a condi-
tion for improvement as well as civiliza-
tion? Indeed, if they are not tampered
with by the introduction of ardent spirit,
who shall assert that at no very remotepe-
riod those people may not be furnishing
for our Pacific commerce, in Japan and
Northern China, products of considerable
value, as regards mercantile transactims,
for-emchange of good. Salmon nay be

Vot. V.-17

cured, fuis obtained, and minerals of val-
ue to the Japanese, taken to their south-
ern markets. We have not as yet ascer-
tained from what source plumbago and
other minerals found among them are
procured, simply because we have not ex-
hibited to them the objects inTheir crude
state."

Their ingenuity and skill are indeed
very remarkable, and vie with civilized
life. The chert, or flinty weapons, are in
general use, and the material is obtained
in many parts along the coast. At Cape
Lisburne. chert has been taken from the
vein, and manufactured by the natives
under the inspection of Sir E. Belcher.
This cape is about sixty feet high, compos-
ed of a grayish dolomite, in which many

1867.] * Russian America. 257
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fossil encrinites, corals, and crustacea are
r found. Near the base, about four feet

above the sea-level, a vein of chert exists
on which the friable stone lies.

These Esquimaux are evidently of Tar-
tar origin, and no doubt migrated from
Asia about the time of their wars in China
during the ninth and tenth centuries.
They are distinct from the Indians, with
whom they not infrequently have severe
quarrels. These latter, however, are far
from being a friendly people, and one or
two massacres committed by them on the
Russian settlers and strangers, show bar-
barous treachery not to be ignored in
dealing with them. Not so the Esqui-
maux. In general, they are wel disposed
and willing to receive friendly advances
made to them. The exploring voyagers
ail, as a rule, speak favorably of their
behavior.

To themselves they apply the word
Enyuin-people-the plural of ê-nyúk, a
person of any nation, prefixing, when
necessary, the name of their nuna, or
country, as, Nu-wúing-meun, that is, Nu-
wúk En-yu-in, Noowook or Point Barrow
people: Ing-ga-lan-da-meum, English-
men.

Of their language we have not space to
say much here. There is hardly any dif-
ference between that of the Esquimaux
on the eastern parts of America, and those
about Behring Strait, and the Tchoutski
of the coast. Interpreters bornon the
shores of Hudson Bay have no dificulty
in conversing with the natives of North-
west America by the sea. Moravian mis-
sionaries of Labrador, also, can speak with
them.

They divide the year into four seasons,
as follows:

O'-ki-ak, including October, Novem-
ber, and December.

O'-ki-ok, which is January, February,
and March.

O-pen-rak'-sa, April, May, and part
of June.

O-pen-rak', the remaining part of June,
together with July, August, and Septem-
ber. They have also particular designa-
tions for the successive moons, to the
number of 4welve,. the setting in of win-

ter being the commencement of their
year.

For denoting time -they also have ex-
pressions equivalent to yesterdày, to-day,
to-morrow, morning, afternoon, evening,
etc., but these are by ýno means very pre-
cise; and in speaking of events a year or
more past, they use two terms, ai-pá-ne,
and al-rá-ne, in the olden time, or indefi-
nitely.

The following gives a sample of a few
words belonging to their language:

One-Ah-tou'-zuk.
Two-I'-pah.
Three-l'-ahn.
Four-Tcheet'-ah-mahn.
Five-Cal'-yee-mahn.
Six-Ah-min'-ran, or Ar-wing'-ahng.
Seven-I'-pahng.
Eight-I'-lahng.
Nine-Tchee'-ah-mahng.
Ten-Cal'-yee-mahng.

It will be observed that seven, eight,
nine, and ten are almost identical with
two, three, four, five, and it is doubtful
if they have any words for numbers over
six. All quantities above .that are given
by repetition.

A man-Mah'-tah-lok.
A woman-Ar'-nak.
A brother-Noo-kahng'.
A son-Noo-koo'-pe-ach.
A daughter-E-mun'-ha.
Mânma-Ah-ma'h-mah.
'Water-E-ma'ak.
Fire-Nah-ne'-ach.
Earth-Noo'-naL.
The Sun-Tzeer-ka-nok.
Moon-Taht'-koeuk.
Wood-Ki'-yoke.
Stone-Ko'-yoke.
Ice-Noo-woo-ra'-me-oht.
Copper-Kar-no-je'-ach.
A Pipe-Koyn'-gah.
A Boat-Ung'-yak.
To sleep-Tchin'-ning.
To awaken-Tche-kin'-ning.
To eat-Ne-ge'-yok.

The accents denote more emphasis on
the syllable.

Strangers,-without an interpreter, may,
however, soon form an acquaintance with
them. On first meeting they will pause
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awhile to observe if you are friendly;
then, advancing with their hands held up
at an angle of 450 over their head, they
will slowly lower them and make rapid
passes over the stomach as a salutation.
If this is returned, they will approach,
and fixing the forehead against the vis-
itor's, use it as a fulcrum to rub noses-a
very~ expressive, if not agreeable cere-
mony. Then follows a, desire to trade,
and it is generally understood that for
everything given something must be re-
turned. If a free gift is made, wrong is
often suspected; and it is always better
to bestow or receive an article, no matter
how trifling, in return, than to offer or
take gratuitously.

The stature of these people ,is not so
dwarfish as supposed. Some are 5 ft. 10
in., and rarely any under 5 ft. 1 in. They
are robust, muscular, and active, their
chief strength being in the back. Their
coarse, sooty black hair is cut in an even
line across the forehead, cropped close on
the crown, but kept long at the back and
ears. The color of the skin is a light yel-
lowish brown, growing darker, and soon
weatherbeaten, as age advances. They
have remarkably firm and regular white
teeth when young, but towards middle
age they have lost their enamel, and be2
come black, or are worn down to the
gums. In general, they have a good-hu-
mored expression of countenance, but tat-
tooing and lip ornaments much disfigure
them.

Their dresses are made of the skins of
deer and seals. The upper garments are
double, the inner one having the hair of
the skin next to the body, and the outer
one in the reverse direction. The coat or
frock has a hood attached to it for draw-
ing over the head, and a skirt hanging
down to the calf of the leg in a peak.
Their trowsers descend low in the leg,
and they often wear two pair of sealskin
boots, with the hairy side of both turned
inwards. The dwellings of these people
are, in summer, good, substantial tents,
made with deerskins, and in winter, log-
houses, constructed of driftwoodwhich is
generally abundant on the Aretie shores,
and collected in large quantities by the

natives. The outline of the house is formed
by digging a pit about twelve feet square
and ten in depth, and driving vertical piles
within these lines. These serve for the
support of long spars laid obliquely, and
which, resting on their vertical ends, and
ballasted with earth on their butts, form
a four-sided pyramidal roof, leaving an
opening at the summit about eighteen
inches square, which serves as a window
as well as ventilator. This is closed, when
requisite, by a frame, on which the large
skin of the paunch of the whale or seal is
stretched, excluding the air and cold, and
yet affording a pleasant, subdued light,
about equal to ground glass. The flooring
is formed of split timber, nicely smoothed,
the interstices filled or caulked internally
and externally with moss. Over all, out-
side, the hut is coated with bark, fine
brushwood and turf.

The entrance to them is constructed on
a scientific principle. It is a passage of
about twenty or twenty-five feet long,
from the south, and from four to six feet
below the flooring. This passage is at
first six feet high, and descends gradually
until about five feet below the surface of
the ground, becoming low and narrow
before it terminates beneath the floor of
the hut. Near its middle, on one side,
branches off a recess, ten to twelve feet
long, with a conical roof open at the top,
forming an apartment which serves as a
cookhouse; and on the other side is often
a similar place, used as a store or clothes-
room. The youst is entered by a round
aperture in the floor, so that a person has
to descend into the passage, crawling
along it, and then ascend into the room,
the outer entrnce being generally closed
by a slab of ice.

On each side the room, bed-places are
formed away from the entrance, and on
either side is an oil-burner, or "lfire-place,"
having a slender rack of wood suspended
over it, on which articles of clothing are*
placed to dry, also a block of snow to
melt and drip into a large wooden vessel.
Beneath the last, again, are other vessels
for different purposes, some of them fre-
quently containing skins to undergo prep-
aration f«r being dressed. These vessels
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are each made of a thin board of the
breadth required, bent into the form of a
hoop, and the ends sewed together neatly
with strips of whalebone, the bottom be-
ing retained in its place by a score like
the end of an ordinary cask.

The oil-burner, or lamp, is an article
deserving mention. This Jamp is a fdat
stone of a peculiar shape, three to four
and a half feet long, and four inches thick,
pointed at the ends by the union of the
two unequally convex sides, somewhat
like the gibbous moon. The upper sur-
face .is holowed to the depth of tbree-
quarters of an inch, to contain the oil,
leaving merely a thin lip all round, and
several narrow ridges dividing the hol-
low part, both lengthwise and transverse-
ly. It is placed on two horizontal pieces
of wood, fixed in the side of the hut,
about a foot from the floor. Not only a
good light, but a great degree of heat, is
produced by these lamps, and it is seldom
that the temperature of the room is under
700 Fah. Great care is taken to keep it
trimmed, and no offensive degree ofsmoke
arises, though the olfactory nerves are
generally saluted by other scents any-
thing but agreeable.

Captain Trollope, when describing the
dwelling-places of the Esquimaux he en-
countered during a journey to Kingaghee,
ays: "The interior was really clean and

cheerful. It was a spacious room, twenty
feet square, with brilliant lights in troughs
of seal oil, the wicks, formed of moss,
placed in a row at the edge, and fed by a
piece of blubber hanging within reach of
the flame. The light was excellent. I
was reminded of the jets of gas often seen
in shop windows ; and the heat was far
more than I could have believed."

The Esquimaux seem to be particularly
fond of dancing; and the tambourine is,
apparently, their only approach to what
we should call music. It is a thin skin
(intestine of a seal), wel stretched on a
circular frame .of wood, and beat against
a stick. On one occsion, when several-
of the natives were or board the Plover,
a flute was played by a.n officer. -This
greatly astonished them. ~ They could not
comprehend how the sounds were pro-
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duced, and it was highly amusing to the
sailors to see one of the most intelligent
of the Esquimaux, who fancied there was
some trick practised, examine the fingers
and lips of the musician to find out the
deceit. On another occasion, Captain
Maguire permitted several of the natives,
who had evinced a friendly disposition,
to enter the vessel, and witness some of
the amusements going on amongst the
crew. "Being made," says the Captain,
" to seat themselves round the deck, the
entertainment commenced by serving
each native with a little tobacco; then
our musical instruments (a violin, corno-
pean, drum, and triangle) played a lively
air, which caused a general exclamation
of wonder and pleasure, most of the party
now hearing them for the first time. This
was followed by a request for them to
dance, and, being supplied with a drum,
they willingly complied. Our seamen
danced in their turn, and, in a little time,
the natives entered fully into the spirit of
the amusement, stripping off their skin-
coats, and danced naked to the waist,
with the temperature at 6°, showing the
state of excitement they work themselves
into, us the male performers- shout in a
wild, triumphant manner, and all the
lookers-on join in a chorus, and become
as much excited as the performers. Their
appearance makes a scene as savage as
can well be imagined."

The Esquimaux generally show great
ingenuity in making sundry models of
canoes, representations of themselves, or
imitations of birds, animals, etc. The
late Lieutenant Hooper (a most amiable,
zealous, enterprising, and highly-talented
young officer, who published an account
of his residence amongst the Tuski, when
belonging to H. M. S. Plover, under thé
title of "Ten Months in the Tents of the
Tuski "), thus describes some of these
clever artificers: "At Wootair dwelt a
cunning artist, a very Tuski Cellini, whose
skill in sculpturing ivory was the theme
-of praise throughout the country. One
man made whip-handles wel; another
produced the best thongs; and so in all
things we saw, as I believe must inevi-
tably be, chaqu'un a son mtier. A fine
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harvest was reaped by the more ingen-
ious. Models of sledges,-and of house-
hold furniture, pipes, and toys of ivory,
among which were ducks, seals, dogs,
etc., made for the children, and evidencing
great taste and variety, were eagerly pur-
chased."

The hatchets are made of a thick piece
of copper, about fiv'e or six inches long,
and from one and a-half to two inches
square, beveled away at one end like a
xnortise-chisel, and fastened at the other
to a wooden handle about twelve or four-
teerinches in length, so as to resemble an
adze; but they have neither weight nor
sharpness to act like an adze or hatchet,
and are generally applied in working like
a éhisel, being driven into the wood with
a heavy club.

The Tuski understand the art of tan-
ning, and are able to produce very fair
specimens, but practise it principally with
sealskin, which is dressed in all colors; the
white is very delicate, and much prized.
Deerskins are dressed with ammonia, red
ochre, and other materials. They are ren-
dered very soft and pliable, but the mode
of curing gives them an exceedingly un-
pleasant odor, which is only imperceptible
in cold weather.

Amulets or charms seem to be very
common among the Esquimaux. Parry
speaks of them in the Hudson Bay tribes;
and here, in North-West America, they
are very similar. The amber is said to
be "frequently found in the pools inland,
or floating on the sea, to which it has
been carried in the summery the floods."

The Esquimaux women deserve more
notice even than the men, for they are
more intelligent, and more capable of be-
coming civilized. Like most of their sex;
however, in wild regions, they are con-
sidered of secondary importance by the
men, Indian and Esquimaux alike. One
of the chiefs, Matonabbee, once said, in
explanation: "When all the men are
heavy laden, they can neither hunt nor
travel to any considerable distance; and,
in case they meet with success in hunt-
ing, who is to carry the produce of their
labor ? Women, "added he, "were made
for labor; one of them can carry or haul

as much as two men can do. They also
pitch our tents, make and mend our cloth-
ing, keep us warm at night; and, in fact,
there is no such thing as traveling any
considerable distance, or for any length
of time, in this country, without their as-
sistance. They are maintained at atrifling
expense, for, as Zhey always stand cook,
the very licking of their fingers, in scarce
times, is sufficient for their subsistence."

As regards their appearance, we cannot
say they are beautiful, though ther. is a
winning charm about them that attracts.
Before marriagp they are generally well-
behaved and modest; afterward, it too
often occurs that they become what we
should term shameless, especially when
strangers are near. The husbands, how-
ever, are to blame, as they usually con-
tract all such bargains. Ev4a among them-
selves, it is common to loan each other
one's wife.

Their stature is short, and, when old, they
look very miserable, with their long mat-
ted gray hair and bow legs. They have
a dress sometimes very tasteful and pecu-
liar, and one that displays much skill and
ingenuity in the make, with generally
much vanity, if not coquetry, in the wear.
This dress differs froni the men's, in the
moccasins and breeches forming a single
close-fitting garment tied round the waist,
as well asin being more uniformly striped,
and the coat in being longer, reaching to
below the knees, in a rounded flap before
and behind. The back of the coat and
hood are also made large enough to con-
tain a child, whose weight is chiefly sus-
tained by the belt. For common use, and
among the poorer people, the inner one is
made of bird-skins, and among tþose bet-
ter off, of deerskin.

The hair of the western Esquimaux wo-
men is worn parted in the middle from the
back to the front, and plaited on each side
behind the ear into a roll, which hangs
down the bosom and is wrapped round
withsmall beadsof various colors. Length
of hair generally accompanies softness of
its texture, and isconsidered apoint of fe-
male beauty. The ears arewith very few
exceptions, pierced to suppor, with ivory
or copper hooks, four or five long strings
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of small beads suspended at a distance fromý soon as possible. She is still entitled to
the ends, which hang freç, Ieaving the mid- one, and, having had a husband, it is not
dle part to fall loosely across the breast. - just to her to let her remain single after- soi
Not unfrequently the ends are long enough wards. To be barren or unmarried is a dis- - aS
to be each fastened backin another loopto grace, and the w«man is generally looked sio
the hairs behind the ears. upon assomething to be dspi orifuna- eut

A voyager, known to the ter, states voidablewith bertobe pitiedfor the cause. Of
that at a festival he witn ed, there was uoff
on the head of ever ancer a band sup- mon witb tbem. A cbild they must have
porting one, two r three large eagle's somebow in proofofbeingwbat they con- mc
feathers, whi , together with a streak of sider theyoughtzobe, fruitful amongman-
black lead, either in a diagonal line across kînd. But it is rare for one woman ever
or down one side of the face, gave them a to have as many as seven cbildren, and for skE
more savage appearance than they usually five to live to maturity is still more rare. yc
exhibit. Many of these headbands *were If a cbild is not well formed at birth, tbey
made of the skin of the head and neck of wiil often kill it. During pregnaney the thl
some animal or bird, of which the nose or wife is carefully attended to, and every w
beak was retained to projectuom the mid- effort is made, in their superstitiouns way, tir
dle of the forehead.o to have a good season of the year for the t

The ordinary occupations oftbe women period of trouble to ber.o With the , ow- t
are sewing, the preparation of skins for ever, nature gives more relief than in civ- ed

aking and mending, cooking, and the iliedlife. Someof their ustosat these w
general care of the supplies of provisions. times, are almost identical with the Cere-, .9r
The woman's property, consisting of ber monies of th e Levitical Law. PC
beads and other ornaments, ber needlet- Children keep to the breast tin five t
case, kife, etc., are consideredy er own years old, standingup to receive the nour- gC
(evenfter er marriage), and if a separa- ishment. Indeed, one of fur years old was
ion'takes place, the clothes and presents seen asking for a cbew oitobacco, and then TI

(made to her byi er husband), are return- oinge bis am y fo te bandevyte
ed, and sbetmerely takes away with er No feelings f delicacy arise as teyplu-Cr
wbatever she bhm brought. rality of wives. Occasional jealousies take etr

An intelligent white man is tbougbt place, but as in the ivilized world a wife V
muchi of among t ns. The carpenter of is proud of the moneyed wealth ofher hus- fe
a ship is valuable in their eyes, as are ail baud, so, tbere, is she of the number of
mechanies or others who eau d show skil, wives be. -maietain. To h er itis a proofc
and tbey gladly offer uptbeir prettiest tbat she bas the right sort of man. Po-tec
daughters, with lad, implements, etc., to lygamy with thei is a aigu of wealth. ly
such a man ifhe wilbecome her husband Sometimes tbere il be three wives and -
and remain with the cone old one-the latter old eough t e beu

Many wbo havenet beheld strangers be- mother of the young eoes. But geuer- w
fore, thinkour ladies too pale, wben tbey ally a man who eau afford it bas bis bouse- e
see tem in portraits, and often ask sin- wife, bunting-wife and love-wife. Thenfaet u

(aethebyhrhsadaertr-gityloks ammye a'f te y'tfood

gular questions aswtywetber their dress is No ling s of aure is tbeiru-
dees net make the b oldau d miserable. icy region more thauwbat we sbeuld ae ti
Indeed severalof ad a fancy that white wo- the laws of morality or soiety. oThe ia-
men had beardsi the sane as men t help jority of theretbik it better to marry a
warm them. p i au double their age than o e of their

A widow is supported by net of k eaw period of life. Thus a manof ferty,
Sh er late husbaud. If be doesnot hum- aySo avebistousewife ofthe sie age-dv

sefmary ber, hav not eect stanoter te-sebigpoal wdwpeiul,

dse te poretrt ad euask sinwona eto k ewsb dt

tideing m ak dtpoie thebe-preeld and tmiserable.ngr ivs

renhd woeads th samote paren, as frhelpen etwn fie
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Hospitality is so great among them that
a stranger is, indeed, made welcome, and
some of the women-as in the Marque-
sas, with regard to ,a poor, innocent mis-
sionary on landing there-are often very
curlous and inquisitive to know the cause
of any refusal by strangers of kindness
offered them.

The yunger women are very commu-
nicative on once becoming friendly with
a stranger. Possessed of extraordinary
mÊental powers in some things, they will
sketch out for you a coast-line, or pilot
you about, remarkably accurate.

They are occasionally left to die, when
their fate is doomed by the dictum of a
wizard-man or medicine-doctor.- Some-
times they are actually sealed up in aliving
tomb, with food and water placed within
their reach. If in a week, on being visit-
ed, she is not dead, the wizard-man or
woman is again consulted, and the door
once more sealed, if so ordered, and the
poor creature is left to die alone, while
the husband, even before the breath has
gone, gets another wife.

These people are, very superatitious.
Their dances and ceremonies are all in-
tended to please, to cajole, or to frighten
certain spirits that they dread. A most
curious ceremony came under the obser-
vation of Doctor Sirpson. It was per-
formed at the village, in the course of one
winter, when food had become scarce, in
.consequence of the ice continuing very
close, from a continuance of northwester-
ly winds. On the sea-beach, near one of
the dancing-houses, a smal space was
cleared, and a fire of wood ma~de, round
which the men formed a ring, and chaunt-
ed for some time, without dancing or the
usual accompaniment of the tatnbourine.
One of the old men then stepped towards
the fire, and, in a coaxing voice, tried to
persuade the evil genius, fromwhose bale-
ful influence the people were suffering,
to come under the fire to warm hhiself.
When he was supposed to have arrived, a
vessel of water, to which each man pres-
ent had contributed, was thrown upon
the fire by the old man, and immediately
a number of arrows sped from the bows
of the others into the earth where the fire

had been, in the fu-l belief that no twin'-
gak (or spirit) would stop at a place where,
he had received such bad treatment, but
would depart to some other region, from
which, on being detected, he would be
driven,away in a similar m'anner.

The women are more poetically super-
stitious than the men. The firmament
above, they consider to be filled with fiery
bodies,,as proved in their estimation by
the shooting stars, which they look upon
as portions thrown offby fixed ones.-They
form them into groups, and give them
names, many of which they explain. And
here again the women show more intel-
lectual power than the men, being better
astronomers as well as geographers.
g The star Aldebaran, with the cluster of
the Hyades and other smaller ones around,
are called Pa-chukh'-u-rin-" the sharing
out" of food;.the chief star representing
a Polar Bear just killed, and the others
the hunters, around, preparing to cut up
their prize, síid give eaeh hunter his por-
'tion. The three stars in Orion's Belt are
three men who were carried away on the
ice to the southward, in the dark winter.
They were, for a long time, covered with
snow, but at length, perceiving an open-
ing above then, they ascended further and
further, until they became fixed among
the stars. Another group is called the
" house-building," and represents a few
people engaged in constructing a wiiter
hut.

Invisible spirits people the earth, the
air, and the sea. Some are good, some bad.
Sometimes they are seen, and resemble
the upper half of a man, 'but are likewise
in many other forms. Ghosts they be-
lieve in. Once two young girls, going
from a ship, in the short twilight of a win-
ter's day, turned back in breathless haste
on seeing a sledge set up on end near the
path to the village. They fancied the
sledge was an evil spirit.

They believe in spiritual infuences, as
may be inferred from the following: A
man was once carried away by the ice,
during the time one of the exploring ships
was in the vicinity. His wife then had a
long, thin thong of seal-skin stretched in
four or five turns around the walls of her
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hut, and anxiously watched it, night and smoke from the same pipe, nor drink out
day, until she heard of her husband's fate. of the same cup, with any one who was a
Their impression is that, so long as the near relative of the deceased until after a
person watchêd for is alive and moves period of purification.
abouthis twin'-gak (spirit) causes thecord 0f the Indians it is related that some
to vibrate, and when at length it, hangs of them are very savage and crueloving
slack and vibrates no longer, he is sup- deeds of murder simply for the sport-of
posed to be dead. This wife, having heard killing. But these we believa te belong
of the movements of a magnet suspended more te the interior tribes, for many in-
by a thread to the ship's observatory, sent stances are recorded where the Indian is
to inquire if it had any connection with very different te this, and may be con-
her husband's case. sidered perfectly trustworthy. The fol-

Thunder is rare in their locality, but, lowing illustrates this:
when it occurs, they say it is caused by a "The printed slips of paper delivered
man-spirit who dwells, with his family, in by the officers of H. M. S. Ployer, on the
a tent far away to the north' He is an 25th cf April, 1854, to the Rat Indians,
ill-natured fellow, who sleeps most of his were received 27th June, 1854, at the
time, and, when he wakes up, he bids his Hudson Bay Companys establishment
children go out and make thunder and Fort Youcon supposed latitude, 660 N.
lightning, by shaking inflated skins and longitude, 7'551 W. The Rat Indians are
waving torches. in the habit cf making perioçicaltrading

They do not entertain any clear idea of excursions to the Esquimaux 4ong the
a future state of existence, nor can theysea-coast. They are a harmless, inoffen-
apparently imagine that a person alto- sive set cf Indians, ever ready and will-
gether dies. The soul is a twin-gak, they ing te render every assistance they can te
say, seated in the lungs, and from it em- the whites."
anates ail thouglitsowhich, as they rise, SI there are ther tribes who have
the tengue gives utterance te. Some cf offen proved very ferocieus. These belong
them consider a man lias four twin'-gaks te the Keeleedli greup, which comprise
in Ois breast, and others that, wherever a thirteen tribes, and abide west f the
man went, there was, in the ground be- Rocky Meuntains, numbering about forty-
neath him, his familiar spirit, whidh m oved five thousand seuks.Seme cf these lu-
as lie moved, and was orily severed from dians, especally the ok-you-kons, are
lui in death. They say the body slees, considered revengeful, fberce, and bloed-
and the spirit descends inte the eartl, to thirsty. It was a portion cf tem thatfell
associate witi those which have gene be- upon and murdered the Governor, em-
fore, and subsists on lad food, sudh as ployés, Esquimaux villagers, and an Eng-
oots, stenes, and mosquitees. In order lish officer, at the russian port ofDarabn,

net taoffend the spirits cf the dep"rted, in February, 1851. But the fault dees net
their bodies are wrapped in skcins, and laid lie with the RIed Men. Sir Edward Bel-.
with the lead te the east. As bis clothes, cher has wer observed that civilization

and other portions cf property le habit- migit be materially facilitated were the
ually used, including the sledge on which aborigines nt bound down by the iren
le was carried, weuld bring ill-luck te hand cf Russian domination." Thisi ias!1
any one else who teck them, they are left lias been tee true, net cnly of Russia, but
with the body, in a tern er breken state; cf the Hudson Bay Company's rule alise;
and, the family tewhidhlie belonged keep andgnow that the p or native tribes are
within the lut for five dys, net daring te te haveb new and more enterprang

orklest the spirits should be offendedPowerxteoreign over them, let us hope
They believe death wlll happen te any their better qualities wi be drawn eut,
one infringing this custem. Diseasel are and the fnture prove miore beeficial to
twina ks, and she lurtful do they think their unfertunate rac.
the oul chof a cwrpse that they winet.
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